Education Live Event Schedule
All events are free but some require booking. Click through to find out details for each event.

With more to be announced!

Visit DART Learning for the full list of Education programs and booking
Monday 16 August
9.45 am

Women in STEM
Join us to hear from our panel of incredible women working in STEM, and their individual
journeys that have brought them to where they are today. Grades 7-12.

11.30 am

Bush Foods
Explore plants used and eaten by Aboriginal people and learn some recipes that you can
make at school or home! Grades 3-6.

Tuesday 17 August
9.00 am

Dr Karl’s Great Moments in Future Careers
Explore five main areas in future careers in science and how this will affect the future
working lives of students. Grades 7-12.

9.30am

Sustainability Superheroes Challenge
Join us in the ultimate design challenge to collaboratively design a sustainable rainwater
system to save crops on a drought-stricken farm! Grades 3-6.

Wednesday 18 August
11.30 am

A Day in the Life
Meet our panel of scientists and learn about what their jobs involve, how they got t
here, and what they do in their spare time. Grades 7-12.

2.00 pm

Street Science
Join the team from Street Science as they explore science and food technology, with
awesome demonstrations and fun experiments. Grades 3-6.

Thursday 19 August
9.45 am

The Great Space Debate
Why would we invest on space research when there are so many challenges here on Earth?
Grades 7-12.

11.30 am

Kitchen Chemistry Chaos
Explore plants used and eaten by Aboriginal people and learn some recipes that you can
make at school or home! Grades 3-6

Friday 20 August
9.45 am

My Favourite Scientist (that you won’t find in a textbook)
The work of so many scientists has been forgotten in history – hear as our panels talk about
who should be in your textbooks, and why they’re not there in the first place. Grades 7-12.

Education On Demand Experiences
Sydney Science Trail Website
Spark your inner scientists and discover how science can help our planet. This year’s theme is Food: Different
By Design.

Launching on Friday 13 August, this year’s online trail will be packed full of activities for all ages including
games, virtual tours, and plenty of hands-on activities that you can complete at home or the classroom.
www.sydneysciencetrail.net.au

On Demand via DART Learning
Keynotes
Emily Calandrelli, host of Emily’s Wonder Lab on Netflix, will discuss her journey in Science Communication,
Women in STEM, and the power of media in her keynote from COSPAR-K.
Corey Tutt, founder of Deadly Science, will share his story and how he is inspiring the next generation of
STEM superstars.

STEM Challenge
The Science of Rockets will challenge your students to develop a prototype or concept to make the world a
better place.
Food: Different by Design Case Studies
STEM Industry School Partnership will explore how science -based sustainability approaches can make a huge
impact in food supplies using Coffee and Honey Production as examples.
ANSTO's National Science Week Hackathon
Bring innovation to your classroom with this fast-paced, national challenge. Students will gain creative
confidence and interact with scientists, industry professionals and entrepreneurs. Schools must register
before 30 July. Suitable for Years 7-11.
Can’t make it to our live panels?
You’ll be able to catch many of them On Demand until 13 September.

Plus more to be added!
Visit DART Learning for the full list of live and on demand programs

